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- Full Wedding Day Coverage primary photographer Dave McIntosh 
- Includes Wedding day preparation, ceremony, reception up to 12 hours 

(first look also if there will be one) 
- All the images are backed up and processed for exposure, color 

calibration, white balance, and cropped then uploaded to a SmugMug 
Professional Private Gallery. 

- You receive the high resolution non watermarked digital images with 
license to print or use on the web and share with family and friends 

- Your Top 25 selected images professionally retouched 
- You receive a mobile Album App of top 25 wedding images to view and 

share

COVERAGE

$ 2000.  Wedding Day coverage 
$ 500. Second Shooter on wedding day up to 6 hours 
$ 500.  Engagement session (up to 3 hours, no location limit 

$ 450. Professional crafted wedding album with design 18 pages  
  (additional pages and several options available)

INVESTMENT

STILL PHOTOGRAPHY AND EDITING

We love couples who want to remember their special day in still or motion 
images. 

Documenting your wedding day is an honor and we treat you with respect.  
Respect means making it about you and your guests - not us.  It means no 
hidden costs and prompt response to emails and phone calls.  

With our services you experience not wonderful photos and video plus an 
enjoyable professional relationship.  Our photojournalistic style blends in as 
much as possible during the wedding events.  We are always there to 
capture the special moments between you, your family and friends.    We 
have the experience and capability to step up and deliver awesome formal 
portraits and artistic images or film we dream up together.



- Full Wedding Day Coverage with a lead videographer  
- Includes Wedding day preparation, ceremony, reception up to 12 

hours (first look also if there will be one) 
- The motion images are filmed using three professional Ultra High 

Definition ( UHD 4K ) cameras and a stable motion rig at no 
additional charge 

- Wireless microphone 
- Royalty free music included in the edit. 
- You receive an edited 1080 HD or UHD video in mp4 format and 

also loaded for you on Vimeo or YouTube for sharing.   
- The length depends on the content usually about 20 minutes.   You 

are provided a rough cut and a final video is created based on your 
feedback. 

COVERAGE

INVESTMENT

$ 2000.  Lead film shooter and professionally edited video 
$ 500. Second film shooter on wedding day up to 6 hours 
$ 295.  Blu Ray or DVD Edited video with chapters for events 
$ 250.  USB Hard disk with edited video and unedited video clips 

SAVE $ 500. on any services when you order both photography and 
video together 
$ 3500. for both a still shooter and video shooter

VIDEO FILMING AND EDITING

signed wedding agreement + $ 500. retainer books the wedding date.  
The balance is due on wedding day -or- if your prefer wedding week

BOOKING


